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Abstract

Recent field studies on the reproductive ecology of western diamond-backed rattlesnakes (*Crotalus atrox*) from populations in southern Arizona showed significant differences in the concentration of plasma sex steroids (testosterone, T; 5α-dihydrotestosterone, DHT; and 17β-estradiol, E2) throughout the active season (March–October), and peak levels were coincident with the two mating periods (late summer and early spring). There is, however, no information on levels of sex steroids during winter. Similar to most snakes, hibernating individuals of *C. atrox* are typically inaccessible, but in southern Arizona, where environmental conditions are typically mild during winter, adult males frequently bask at or near the entrances of communal dens. Basking activity, therefore, offers a unique logistical opportunity to assess the complete annual profile of plasma sex steroid levels in males of a temperate reptile in nature. From November to February, we measured levels of plasma T, DHT, and E2 in adult male *C. atrox* that were located basking at communal dens. Additionally, cloacal, core body, and ambient air temperatures were obtained to investigate potential relationships between body temperatures and levels of sex steroids. Mean levels of T, DHT, and E2 were relatively high, and the concentration hierarchy was T > DHT > E2. Mean levels of T, DHT, and E2 showed no significant variation across the four months of sampling; however, E2 levels decreased progressively. In the annual cycle, sex steroid levels during winter were not basal when compared to values obtained during the active season. Mean cloacal temperatures of basking males were significantly higher than core body temperatures of non-basking males (inside dens) from November–December, and in February, which suggests that one function of winter basking is to elevate body temperatures. Steroid levels, nonetheless, were not significantly correlated with cloacal temperatures. We suggest that future field studies of male *C. atrox* should: (a) investigate sex steroid levels in non-basking individuals and (b) test whether elevated levels of sex steroids during winter facilitate the large increases that occur in early spring, which are coincident with the second mating season. Our findings on the reproductive biology of *C. atrox* and other viperids are discussed in the context of the associated–dissociated model of reproduction.
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1. Introduction

*Despite the challenges presented by field studies ... they are necessary for understanding the complex interactions between brain, hormones, and behavior in an evolutionary perspective (Fusani et al., 2005).*

Field research on seasonal profiles of plasma sex steroid levels of animals is one of several approaches that provide a relevant context for investigating the complex interface between the environment and the mechanisms regulating reproduction (*Costa and Sinervo, 2004; Insel and Fernald, 2004; Romero, 2002; Wallen and Schneider, 2000; Wingfield et al., 1997*). These types of studies, moreover, often
Contribute important insights into the evolution of reproductive behavior, physiology, and mating systems (Drickamer and Gillie, 1998; Duvall et al., 1993; Feder et al., 2000; Shine, 2003). Despite their usefulness in establishing connections between proximate and ultimate causes, behavioral endocrinological studies conducted in nature are rare due to logistic difficulties and special issues (Fusani et al., 2005). In temperate regions, for example, many factors can impede obtaining complete annual profiles of plasma sex steroid levels; perhaps, the most obvious is the fact that most hibernating animals are inaccessible and thus cannot be processed directly. Furthermore, because hibernation in some species can last for 7–9 months (Gregory, 1982, 1984; Ultsch, 1989; Sexton et al., 1992), a substantial portion of the annual cycle is unknown. Consequently, for many taxa, we have incomplete knowledge of seasonal sex steroid levels. Deficiencies of these types are especially widespread in ectothermic vertebrates (Callard and Ho, 1980; Edwards and Jones, 2001a, b; Moore and Lindzey, 1992; Norris and Jones, 1987; Whittier and Tokarz, 1992). Subsequently, most studies reporting concentrations of plasma sex steroids in temperate reptiles during winter months involve subjects held under semi-natural (Edwards and Jones, 2001a, b; Saint Girons et al., 1993) or laboratory (Schuett et al., 1997; Zaidan et al., 2003) conditions, and only several involve subjects studied in nature (Cree et al., 1992; McPherson et al., 1982; Rooney et al., 2004; Tyrrell and Cree, 1998).

In southern regions of North America, where winter conditions often are mild, some species of reptiles show activity on warm days (Repp, 1998; Sexton et al., 1992). As a result, obtaining blood samples for endocrinological analyses is feasible. Basking behavior in western diamond-backed rattlesnakes (Crotalus atrox), for example, can occur at the entrances of communal dens during winter (Repp, 1998; Sexton et al., 1992), and individuals, mostly males, often are accessible for capture. Basking activity, therefore, provides a unique logistical opportunity to assess the complete annual profile of plasma sex steroid levels in males of a temperate reptile in nature.

Profiles of plasma sex steroids during the active season and their relation to reproduction in male and female C. atrox have been recently published. In this species, two mating seasons occur in the annual cycle—the first one occurs in late summer (Schuett, 1992; Schuett et al., 2005; Taylor et al., 2004a; Taylor and DeNardo, 2005). During the active season, elevated (peak) levels of plasma testosterone (T), 5α-dihydrotestosterone (DHT), and 17β-estradiol (E2) in adult males are coincident with the two mating seasons (Fig. 1); levels of T and DHT are lowest (basal) from May to June, and levels of E2 are basal from May to July (Schuett et al., 2005; Taylor et al., 2004a). Sexual behavior (e.g., courtship, coitus, male–male agonism) does not occur from mid-May to late August, but, during this period, elevated levels of plasma sex steroids are associated with spermatogenesis, which peaks in late summer (Jacob et al., 1987; Schuett, 1992; Schuett et al., 2005; Taylor et al., 2004a).

Information on levels of circulating sex steroids in wild C. atrox remains uninvestigated outside the active season. Thus, the principal goal of this study was to determine the levels of plasma T, DHT, and E2 in males during winter (November–February), and to compare those values to published levels during the active season (March–October). Specifically, we sought to establish whether levels of plasma T, DHT, and E2 in males during winter were lower than levels previously determined to be basal during the active season (Schuett et al., 2005; Taylor et al., 2004a). Basking at or near communal dens during winter is mostly limited to large adult males; consequently, we report only on them. A second related goal was to determine whether there was a relationship between sex steroid levels and body (cloacal) temperatures. We discuss the possible relationship between levels of plasma sex steroids during winter and their influence of steroid levels in spring when sexual activity occurs. A detailed analysis of winter basking and communal denning in C. atrox will be presented in another paper (G. Schuett and R. Repp, in preparation).
2. Methods

2.1. Study sites for sex steroid analyses

We sampled 28 adult male *C. atrox* from eight dens located in two primary areas in southern Arizona. The northern site (Pinal County) is approximately 40 km SSE of the city of Florence, east of Highway 79, and the southern site (Pima County) is approximately 85 km SSW of the city of Tucson, in the vicinity of the Sierrita Mountains. Both sites are similar and designated as Sonoran Desert (Brown, 1982). Characteristic plants of the regions include creosote bush (*Larrea tridentata*), multiple tree species (e.g., iron wood, mesquite, palo verde), and numerous species of cactus including sahuaro (*Cereus giganteus*), barrel (*Ferocactus wislizenii*), cholla, and prickly pear (*Opuntia* sp.). The *C. atrox* dens we studied were located on hillsides or in shallow arroyos, and were composed largely of metamorphic rock (e.g., granite, schist, gneiss). These communal dens are discussed in Repp (1998).

2.2. Subject capture and processing

Adult male subjects that we located basking at or near the entrances of communal dens were captured using conventional snake hooks and plastic grabbers. The capture events always involved 2–3 fieldworkers to expedite processing snakes and collecting body and air temperatures. The processing protocol, which involved grabbing a snake and placing it into a clear plastic tube (1-m length; diameter varied in size), was done gently and typically in less than 1 min to minimize handling stress. Once in the holding tubes, cloacal temperatures were obtained in less than 1 min using a cloacal quick-reading thermometer (±0.5°C) (Miller & Weber, Inc., Ridgewood, New York, USA). Ambient air temperatures (measured at 1 m above ground and in shade after a 5-min period) were also obtained using a standard laboratory mercury thermometer (±1.0°C). After cloacal temperatures were obtained, blood was collected from caudal vessels using heparin-treated 1-ml tuberculin syringes fitted with 25-G needles. From the onset of capture, blood samples were typically collected in under 5 min, but, due to logistic difficulties, three subjects were held individually in large plastic buckets for 3–7 min before blood was collected. Based on previous work on snakes and other reptiles (e.g., Moore et al., 2000a,b; Lance et al., 2003), blood collected from all of our subjects was done in an acceptable time-course for obtaining levels of plasma sex steroids (T, DHT, and E2) that would not be adversely affected (e.g., suppression) by handling stress.

Blood was immediately transferred from the syringe to a labeled 1.5-ml centrifuge tube, and then placed on ice in a small cooler until centrifugation in the laboratory (6–10 h later). The delay in obtaining plasma by this range of time does not affect the stability of sex steroids in *C. atrox* (Taylor and Schuett, 2004). Blood samples were centrifuged for 4 min at 6000g, and plasma was collected into labeled 1.5-ml centrifuge tubes and stored frozen at −80°C until radioimmunoassays of steroids could be performed (<6 months).

The next procedure for each subject involved obtaining body measurements and determining sex. All methods of measurement following Taylor et al. (2004a,b). Snout-vent length (SVL), tail length (TL), body mass, and both cloacal and ambient air temperatures are presented as arithmetic means ± 1 SE. Sex was determined using standard snake probes. Last, identification of each subject for future reference was accomplished using both long-term (PTT-tags; AVID, Inc., Norco, California, USA) and short-term (painting proximal rattle segments, photography) methods. After processing, all subjects were released at the exact site of their capture. The period of sampling for plasma sex steroids and cloacal temperatures was from mid-November to February in 1999–2000. All sampling was conducted from 1000 to 1700 h to reduce possible diel effects of sex steroid levels.

2.3. Core body temperatures of subjects utilizing radiotelemetry

Five adult male *C. atrox* involved in another study (G. Schuett and R. Repp, unpublished) that was conducted near the present northern site (Pinal County) were used to compare cloacal temperatures of basking individuals (1999–2000) obtained herein to core body temperatures of non-basking individuals inside dens (November–February, 2002–2003), and to core body temperatures of individuals during the active season (March–October 2003). Each of the five subjects had a single temperature-sensitive radio-transmitter (11–16 g, models AI-2T and SI-2T, Holohil Ltd., Ontario, Canada) surgically implanted via-coelomically (for a description of the surgical methods used, see Reinert, 1992; Taylor et al., 2004a). To be consistent with the measurements of cloacal temperatures, sampling of core body temperatures from subjects with radio-transmitters was conducted from 1000 to 1700 h. Ambient air temperatures during winter were compared between sampling years (1999–2000 vs. 2002–2003).

2.4. Radioimmunoassay of plasma sex steroids

We measured testosterone (T), 5α-dihydrotestosterone (DHT), and 17β-estradiol (E2) for all collected samples by radioimmunoassay (RIA) using commercial kits with several appropriate modifications (e.g., use of snake plasma rather than rat plasma). These steroids were selected because they have known biological importance in male reptiles (Chieffi et al., 2002; Moore and Lindzey, 1992; Norris, 1997), and measured previously in male rattlesnakes and other pitvipers (Schuett et al., 1997, 2002, 2005; Taylor et al., 2004a). The RIAs of T, DHT, and E2 followed previously published procedures (Schuett et al., 1997, 2002, 2004; Taylor and Schuett, 2004), including validation (quantitative recovery and parallelism). Values for T and DHT are presented as arithmetic means ± 1 SE (ng/ml), and values for E2 are presented as arithmetic means ± 1 SE (pg/ml).

Radiolabeled T was purchased from Research Products International (Mount Prospect, Illinois, USA; catalog number TMM-210). The primary antibody was a gift from the laboratory of Dr. Gordon Niswender at Colorado State University. The antibody detects T, but it has a cross-reactivity of 69% with DHT (Murdoch and Dunn, 1982). Accordingly, the testosterone values obtained in this study were adjusted for the cross-reactivity of DHT by multiplying DHT concentrations by 0.69 and subtracting this value from the T concentrations. The RIA analytical sensitivity for T was 1.6 pg/ml. All plasma samples (5 μl) were extracted in anhydrous diethyl ether (Fisher Scientific, Chicago, IL, USA) prior to RIA. Extraction efficiency was determined by adding H3-testosterone (25,000 cpm) to 10 μl (twice the volume used for the assay) of snake plasma and phosphate-buffered saline, followed by incubation overnight at 4°C and ether extraction. The quantity of H3-testosterone extracted was compared to the amount added to the sample. The extraction efficiency of radioactive T was 93.3%. All sample values were adjusted for extraction efficiency. Cold recovery of unlabeled T that was added to the plasma samples previously determined to be low in both (T~59%). Parallelism occurred between the inhibition curves obtained with standards and serial dilutions of ether-extracted plasma. Two RIAs were performed and all samples run in duplicate (n = 56). The intra-assay coefficients of variation (CVs) were 9.1 and 11.1%, and the inter-assay CV was 11.9%.

Radiolabeled DHT and antibody were purchased from Diagnostic Systems Laboratories, Inc. (Webster, TX, USA; catalog number DSL 9600). The protocol for extraction and RIA provided by the manufacturer was followed, except that 0.20 ml of snake plasma and 0.20 ml of phosphate-buffered saline (with 0.1% gelatin) were used for extractions. Chromatographic steps were not required. In cases where concentrations of steroids were predicted to be high, the extract was diluted before assaying the sample. The oxidation–extraction step reduced cross-reactivity with testosterone to 0.92%, and cross-reactivity with other androgens (and other steroids) was minimal or not detectable (according to the manufacturer). The RIA analytical sensitivity for DHT was 20 pg/ml. Validation involved demonstrating parallelism between inhibition curves for the standards provided with the kit and serial dilutions of ether-extracted plasma. Cold recovery was not performed. A single RIA was performed and all samples run in duplicate (n = 56). The intra-assay CV was 8.9%.

Radiolabeled E2, antibody, and a precipitating solution were purchased from Diagnostic Products Corporation (Los Angeles, CA, USA; catalog numbers E2D1, E2D2, and N6, respectively). Standards were prepared by serial dilutions in a stock solution of methanol. The anti-estradiol
antibody was diluted 1:3 in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) containing 1:400 rabbit plasma. One hundred microliters of snake plasma (with 300 µl of PBS) was extracted in 5.0 ml of anhydrous diethyl ether (Fisher Scientific, Chicago, IL, USA). After removing and saving the ether layer, the sample was heated to 90 °C for 5 min, and then extracted with an additional 3.0 ml of diethyl ether. Two hundred microliters of PBS-0.1% gelatin was added to the extract following evaporation of the ether. Extraction efficiency was determined by adding H⁴-estradiol (25,000 cpm) to 100 µl of snake plasma and 300 µl of phosphate-buffered saline, followed by incubation overnight at 4 °C, and then ether extraction. The quantity of H⁴-estradiol extracted was compared to the amount added to the sample. Extraction recovery of H⁴-estradiol (New England Nuclear, Boston, MA, USA; NET-381) was 78%. All sample values were adjusted for extraction efficiency. For the RIA, 100 µl of diluted antibody, 100 µl of 1²⁵I-E₂, and 1.0 ml of precipitating solution were used. A 24-h incubation (4 °C) period followed each step. Antibody-bound 1²⁵I was separated by centrifugation at 1800g. The RIA analytical sensitivity for E₂ was 2 pg/ml. Validation involved demonstrating that quantitative recovery of E₂ added to snake plasma was 100% and that parallelism occurred between the inhibition curves for standards and dilutions of snake plasma. Two RIAs were performed and samples run in duplicate (n = 50). The intra-assay CVs were 7.9 and 12.5%, and the inter-assay CV was 11.9%.

2.5. Statistical analyses relating to steroids and temperature data

All data were inspected for outliers, normality (skewness and kurtosis), and equality of variance prior to performing statistical tests (Zar, 1999). Statistical analyses were performed using SAS v. 8.2 (SAS Institute, 1999) and JMP v. 5.01 (SAS Institute, 2002). Variation in mean plasma T, E₂, and DHT across winter months was assessed using a general linear model analysis of covariance, with SVL as the covariate. Cloacal temperature was not used as a covariate because the assumption of independence from the main effect (month) was not upheld (F1,24 = 10.26, P = 0.0002; see Results). Assumptions of the analysis of covariance were met for all steroid models (heterogeneity of slopes; T: F1,20 = 2.12, P = 0.13; E₂: F1,20 = 0.57, P = 0.64; DHT: F1,20 = 0.33, P = 0.81; independence of SVL from month: F1,24 = 0.87, P = 0.47). Homogeneity of variance across months was demonstrated for SVL (Levene’s HOV: F1,24 = 1.94, P = 0.15) and all steroids (Levene’s HOV: T: F1,24 = 1.28, P = 0.31; E₂: F1,24 = 0.82, P = 0.49; DHT: F1,24 = 2.27, P = 0.11). To achieve normality, mean levels of E₂ and DHT were inverse and square root transformed, respectively; neither T nor SVL required transformation.

Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to compare steroid profiles of basking male C. atrox during the winter (present study) to male C. atrox during the active season (March–October, 1998 and 1999; see Schuett et al., 2005). In this analysis, all steroid values were natural-log-transformed. Methods used to conduct RIAs were similar in both studies (e.g., same laboratory, procedures, and technicians); thus, comparisons were appropriate. Repeated-measures models were not necessary for winter or winter vs. active season analyses of steroids because different subjects were sampled at each monthly interval. Measurements of steroids from the same individual are not independent; thus, each steroid was analyzed separately, and where necessary, we applied sequential Dunn–Sidak adjustments to prevent compounding of Type I error [αadj = 1 – (1 – α)k/2 = 0.017 for most significant model with k = 3 steroids and the original α-level of significance set at P < 0.05]. Type III sums of squares and least-squares means estimates were used to interpret variation in plasma sex steroid levels across months, but the unadjusted means are depicted in Fig. 1. ANOVA was used to evaluate yearly variation in winter ambient temperatures (1999–2000 vs. 2002–2003); this was done to facilitate comparisons between cloacal temperatures of basking individuals (1999–2000) and core body temperatures of non-basking individuals inside dens (2002–2003). The cloacal temperatures of basking individuals were compared to core body temperatures of non-basking subjects and ambient temperatures (1999–2000) using separate ANOVAs for each winter month (November–February) and subjected to sequential Dunn–Sidak adjustments (αadj = 0.013, k = 4 months). Separate monthly analyses were used because core body temperatures were repeated in individuals across all months; in contrast, ambient and cloacal temperatures were sampled from independent subjects (November–February). Cloacal and core body temperatures during winter were compared to core body temperatures of active individuals during the spring (March–June) and summer (July–October) months using ANOVA (cloacal temperatures) and repeated-measures ANOVA (core body temperatures). The relationships between cloacal temperature and SVL, and levels of T, DHT, and E₂ were determined with linear regression. Recent studies on garter snakes (Thamnophis sp.) by Moore et al. (2000a,b) show that body condition (defined as the residual of the regression of body mass on SVL) can vary in the annual cycle; body condition was inversely correlated with circulating levels of corticosterone, but no relationship was uncovered with circulating levels of testosterone. Nonetheless, we determined body condition in C. atrox to assess whether there was a relationship with levels of plasma T, DHT, and E₂ (see Schuett et al., 2005).

3. Results

3.1. Monthly variation in plasma steroid levels and body size

There was no significant variation in any of the plasma steroid hormone concentrations across the four winter months (November–February) in adult male C. atrox (Fig. 1). Regression showed significant relationships of T and DHT (R² = 0.279, ANOVA F1,26 = 10.05, P = 0.0044), and DHT and E₂ (R² = 0.165, ANOVA F1,26 = 5.135, P = 0.032), but not for T and E₂ (R² = 0.030, ANOVA F1,26 = 0.730, P = 0.402). Regression of SVL and body mass (dependent variable) was highly significant (R² = 0.681, ANOVA, F1,26 = 55.614, P < 0.0001). Snout-vent length did not co-vary significantly with any of the steroids (SVL: T: F1,20 = 0.04, P = 0.85; DHT: F1,20 = 0.02, P = 0.88; E₂: F1,20 = 0.52, P = 0.58), and there was no significant interaction between month and SVL (T: F1,20 = 2.12, P = 0.13; DHT: F1,20 = 0.33, P = 0.81; E₂: F1,20 = 0.57, P = 0.64). There was no significant relationship between body condition (the residual of the regression of body mass on SVL) and plasma sex steroid levels across all winter months (November–February) (ANOVA; body condition × winter months, all steroids: T: F1,20 = 1.52, P = 0.24; E₂: F1,20 = 0.05, P = 0.99; DHT: F1,20 = 0.27, P = 0.85).

Full-year analysis of sex steroid levels (March–February) demonstrated significant monthly differences for T (F11,80 = 11.24, P < 0.0001), DHT (F11,73 = 8.54, P < 0.0001), and E₂ (F11,80 = 8.98, P < 0.0001) (Fig. 1). Linear contrasts compared sex steroid concentrations of basking individuals during the winter (November–February) to individuals during May–June (T, DHT) and May–July (E₂); these months characterize the nadir in steroid levels during the active season (Schuett et al., 2005; Taylor et al., 2004a). Concentrations of T, DHT, and E₂ were significantly greater in subjects sampled during the winter than in subjects that were sampled during the nadir period (T: F1,80 = 23.0, P < 0.0001; DHT: F1,73 = 29.24, P < 0.0001; E₂: F1,80 = 42.07, P < 0.0001) (Fig. 1).

3.2. Cloacal temperature: variation with ambient temperature, month, body size, and steroid levels

Winter ambient air temperatures of the two sampling periods (1999–2000 and 2002–2003) were not significantly
different (year: $F_{1,40} = 2.78, P = 0.10$), and both periods showed similar monthly trends (November–February) (month $\times$ year: $F_{3,40} = 2.55, P = 0.07$). Ambient air temperatures in 1999–2000 were significantly different across winter months ($F_{3,24} = 6.95, P = 0.0016$; Table 1, Fig. 2). Ambient air temperatures in January were significantly lower than those in November and February (SNK, $P < 0.05$) but were not significantly different from ambient air temperatures in December (SNK, $P > 0.05$).

Cloacal temperatures of basking individuals during the winter were influenced significantly by month (ANOVA: $F_{4,29} = 13.63, P < 0.0001$). Cloacal temperatures were significantly higher in November and February than in January (SNK, $P < 0.05$), and those in December were not significantly different than any other winter month (SNK, $P > 0.05$). Cloacal temperatures during November–January were significantly lower than core body temperatures of active animals during spring (March–June; SNK, $P < 0.05$) and summer (July–October; SNK, $P < 0.05$) (Table 1). Cloacal temperatures of basking individuals in February were not statistically different than core body temperatures of individuals sampled during the spring and summer (SNK, $P > 0.05$).

During the winter of 2002–2003, core body temperatures of non-basking individuals were significantly different

---

**Table 1**

Summary of mean ($\pm 1$ SE) basking (cloacal) and non-basking (core body inside den) temperatures during winter, core body temperatures during the active season (spring and summer), and ambient air temperatures during winter in adult male *Crotalus atrox* from southern Arizona

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Temperature type</th>
<th>Month</th>
<th>Mean $\pm 1$ SE (°C)</th>
<th>Min–Max (°C)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cloacal (winter, 1999–2000)</td>
<td>November</td>
<td>25.07 $\pm$ 0.78</td>
<td>22.0–30.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>December</td>
<td>20.63 $\pm$ 1.88</td>
<td>13.0–24.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>January</td>
<td>15.61 $\pm$ 1.89</td>
<td>13.0–27.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>February</td>
<td>27.36 $\pm$ 2.13</td>
<td>20.2–32.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Core body (winter, 2002–2003)</td>
<td>November</td>
<td>20.28 $\pm$ 1.04</td>
<td>17.3–23.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>December</td>
<td>15.74 $\pm$ 0.50</td>
<td>14.5–17.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>January</td>
<td>16.37 $\pm$ 0.47</td>
<td>13.8–17.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>February</td>
<td>15.04 $\pm$ 0.95</td>
<td>10.6–17.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ambient (winter, 1999–2000)</td>
<td>November</td>
<td>26.11 $\pm$ 0.93</td>
<td>23.5–31.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>December</td>
<td>20.67 $\pm$ 1.79</td>
<td>15.0–23.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>January</td>
<td>16.88 $\pm$ 1.74</td>
<td>15.0–29.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>February</td>
<td>23.80 $\pm$ 2.44</td>
<td>16.0–31.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Core body (spring, 2002–2003)</td>
<td>March–June</td>
<td>29.57 $\pm$ 0.77</td>
<td>27.2–32.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Core body (summer, 2002–2003)</td>
<td>July–October</td>
<td>28.58 $\pm$ 0.63</td>
<td>26.4–30.6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

See text for sample sizes. Graphical representation of these data is in *Fig. 2.*
across months (repeated-measures ANOVA: $F_{5,23} = 122.9, P < 0.0001$), and they were significantly higher in November than in December, January or February (SNK, $P < 0.05$); the latter three months did not differ significantly (SNK, $P > 0.05$). Core body temperatures of non-basking subjects sampled during the winter (November–February, 2002–2003) were significantly lower than core body temperatures of individuals during the spring and summer (SNK, $P < 0.05$).

There was a significant difference between ambient, basking cloacal, and non-basking core body temperatures in November ($F_{2,22} = 10.63, P = 0.0006$) and February ($F_{2,14} = 13.82, P = 0.0005$), but not in December ($F_{2,16} = 3.99, P = 0.04; \Delta_{adj} = 0.025$) and January ($F_{2,20} = 0.17, P = 0.84$). In November and February, ambient and basking cloacal temperatures were significantly higher than non-basking core body temperatures (SNK, $P < 0.05$); there was no difference between ambient and basking cloacal temperatures in the winter sampling period (November–February).

Regression of body size (SVL) and cloacal temperature (dependent variable) was not significant ($F_{1,26} = 1.19, P = 0.29, R^2 = 0.04$), nor was cloacal temperature and levels of plasma sex steroids (T: $F_{1,26} = 0.63, P = 0.44, R^2 = 0.024$; DHT: $F_{1,26} = 0.04, P = 0.84, R^2 = 0.002$; E2: $F_{1,26} = 0.10, P = 0.75, R^2 = 0.004$). The minimal effect of cloacal temperatures on sex steroid levels did not vary across months (cloacal temperature × month, all steroids: T: $F_{3,20} = 1.84, P = 0.17$; DHT: $F_{3,20} = 1.08, P = 0.38$; E2: $F_{3,20} = 2.66, P = 0.08$).

4. Discussion

We show in this study that adult male *C. atrox* from populations in southern Arizona that were sampled during the winter while basking outside of communal dens had relatively high concentrations of plasma T, DHT, and E2. These levels, furthermore, were significantly higher than those reported as basal during the active season (T and DHT: May and June; E2: April–June) (Schuett et al., 2005; Taylor et al., 2004a). Thus, our initial view that these sex steroids might be at basal levels during winter was not supported.

Field studies on the common garter snake (*Thamnophis sirtalis*) from various parts of its expansive range in North America show that levels of circulating androgens (e.g., T) in males at the time of spring emergence are often equivalent to levels obtained in fall just prior to hibernation (Krohmer et al., 1987; Moore et al., 2000b; Clesson et al., 2002; but see Crews, 1984; Crews et al., 1984; Crews and Moore, 2005), with a relatively rapid decline to basal levels following the brief (days to several weeks) mating season. Despite the fact that determination of levels of plasma sex steroids from free-living garter snakes (e.g., Manitoba populations) during hibernation has not been possible due to their inaccessibility, comparison of levels at the time of ingress (fall) and egress (spring) suggests that they are stable throughout the period of hibernation.

In a laboratory study of the annual cycle of plasma T in male copperhead snakes (*Agkistrodon contortrix*), a North American pitviper and a close relative of *C. atrox*, levels of T remained unchanged during the period just prior to forced hibernation, throughout winter, and at the time when the snakes were brought out in spring. Unlike male *C. atrox* in this study, male copperheads were maintained at constant cool temperatures (10–15 °C) and not permitted to thermoregulate (Schuett et al., 1997).

The relatively high levels of plasma sex steroids in male garter snakes and copperheads during winter might be due to a limited level of sex steroid production, but more likely metabolic clearance is sluggish or inhibited altogether due to low temperatures (Bentley, 1976; Norris, 1997; Crews and Moore, 2005). The latter view is difficult to envision as a possible explanation in male *C. atrox*, particularly given the evidence we present herein that they can remain active and have relatively high body temperatures when basking during winter (see Repp, 1998). Future studies on male *C. atrox* should distinguish which of these two views is operating, and include analyses of forebrain activity, such as GnRH synthesis and secretion.

Statistical comparison of absolute levels of sex steroid from different studies can be problematic for several reasons, which include differences in measurement procedures or the geographical location of the subjects. The comparisons we make herein seem reasonable given that the RIAs in this study and in Schuett et al. (2005) used similar methods and were performed in the same laboratory by the same technicians. Moreover, the snakes that were sampled during the active season by Schuett et al. (2005) were from an area just west of Phoenix, Arizona, which was at a slightly higher latitude than the sites in the winter study, but the overall habitats were nearly identical. Even if seasonal comparisons of absolute levels of sex steroids in male *C. atrox* are viewed as tentative until further work is accomplished, winter levels of plasma T, DHT, and E2 were not trivial and will thus require additional investigation regarding possible function.

Although body size (e.g., SVL and mass) and body condition (residual of the regression of body mass on SVL) are important factors in assessing sex steroid levels in reptiles (e.g., Moore et al., 2000b), including other species of rattlesnakes (Schuett et al., 2002, 2005), neither of these factors had a significant relationship to sex steroid levels across the winter months (November–February) in this study.

The concentration hierarchy of the plasma sex steroids in adult male *C. atrox* during winter was T > DHT > E2 (Fig. 1), which is the pattern that has been described in males during active season (mid-March to mid-November) (Schuett et al., 2005; Taylor et al., 2004a). This hierarchical relationship of sex steroids also has been described in free-living adult male Mohave rattlesnakes, *Crotalus scutulatus* (Schuett et al., 2002). Although absolute concentrations of plasma sex steroids varied significantly over a 12-month period in male *C. atrox*, it appears that the hierarchy of their relative concentrations does not. The significance of
this pattern awaits further study because there is no experimen-
tal work on the relative functions of these particular
steroids in male vipers (Moore and Lindzey, 1992; Saint
Girons et al., 1993; Schuett et al., 2002, 2005).

In male *C. atrox*, regression analyses of cloacal tempera-
tures (basking snakes) and levels of T, DHT, and E2 were
not significant; thus, we were unable to demonstrate a rela-
tionship between body temperatures and sex steroid con-
centrations. Furthermore, although we have core body
temperature data on non-basking individuals (inside dens),
data on steroid levels is lacking due to their inaccessibility.
Accordingly, we cannot determine at this time the relation-
ships between winter basking, body temperatures, and lev-
els of plasma sex steroids. Because some threshold body
temperature needs to be achieved to maintain the activity
of testes to produce and secrete sex steroids (e.g., Aldridge,
1975; Lillywhite, 1987), it will be important to ascertain in
future studies whether levels of T, DHT, and or E2 in male
*C. atrox* during winter vary between basking and non-bask-
ing individuals. Sampling individuals under semi-natural
conditions that mimic hibernation is one possible approach
to circumvent the problem of inaccessibility (see Edwards
and Jones, 2001a,b; Saint Girons et al., 1993).

Because ambient air temperatures during winter were
not significantly different in the two different sampling peri-
ods (1999–2000 and 2002–2003), we compared cloacal tem-
peratures of basking male *C. atrox* vs. core body tempera-
tures of non-basking (inside dens) individuals. Clo-
acal temperatures were significantly greater than core body
temperatures of individuals in November–December, and
February (Table 1, Fig. 2). Although mean cloacal tempera-
tures of basking males were not statistically different from
ambient temperatures, both of these values were signifi-
cantly greater than core body temperatures of non-basking
males (inside dens) in November and February (Fig. 2).
Furthermore, cloacal temperatures in February were very
similar to the core body values we obtained via radio-
telemetry during the active season (Table 1, Fig. 2; see Tay-
lor et al., 2004b). Thus, although other functions might be
operating, basking by male *C. atrox* outside communal
dens is associated with increases in body temperatures
above those experienced inside the dens.

Based on the descriptive findings of this study addi-
tional research is needed to determine whether there is a
functional relationship between levels of plasma sex ster-
roids, winter basking, and body temperatures in adult
male *C. atrox*. One possible hypothesis to test is whether
elevated body temperatures achieved by basking influ-
ce activity of the HPG-axis, such as GnRH production
and steroidogenic activity of interstitial cells of the testis.
Also, in future work comparing body temperatures and
sex steroid levels, we suggest that core body temperatures
be used instead of cloacal temperatures. Although we
dem that the cloacal temperatures we obtained in this
study are valuable in such comparisons, they: (a) are
incomplete due to point sampling, (b) may not reflect core
body temperatures, and (c) do not provide a complete
profile of a subject’s thermal biology (Taylor et al.,
2004b). Among the best methods to obtain better tempera-
ture profiles of *C. atrox* in nature involves the use of sur-
gically implanted temperature-loggers, such as iButtons
(Angilletta and Krochmal, 2003). Temperature-loggers
collect semi-continuous body temperatures at predeter-
mined time intervals and have been successfully used in
field studies of reptiles (Angilletta and Krochmal, 2003),
including *C. atrox* (Taylor et al., 2004b).

Over 20 years ago, Crews (1984) and Crews et al. (1984)
(see overviews by Moore and Lindzey, 1992; Crews and
Moore, 2005) proposed the associated–dissociated model
of reproduction, wherein the mating system of the red-
sided garter snake (*T. sirtalis parietalis*) was emphasized
as relatively unique among vertebrates. This was the case
because, during the spring mating season, there was initial
evidence from one population (Manitoba) that hormone
secretion was decoupled or “dissociated” from sexual
behavior (but see Krohmer et al., 1987). Despite the fact
that this binary model has contributed important insights,
it also has spawned a fair level of confusion (e.g., Kroh-
mer et al., 1987; Moore et al., 2000b; Schuett, 1992; Saint
Girons et al., 1993; Schuett et al., 1997, 2002; Taylor et al.,
2004a). We have no doubt that a number of species seem
to fit into one of the two categories of this model, but a
recent body of empirical findings on other taxa appears to
contradict its generality.

As discussed by Schuett and colleagues (Schuett, 1992;
Schuett et al., 2002, 2005), as well as by Saint Girons et al.
(1993), Taylor et al. (2004a) and Taylor and DeNardo
(2005), the reproductive biology of other snake species, par-
ticularly North American pitvipers, operates simulta-
aneously in both associated and dissociated domains. In
rattlesnakes (including *C. atrox*) and several other vipers in
temperate regions, for example, spermatogenesis occurs
throughout the active season, and testis size increases in concert with sperm development. Furthermore,
peak activity of spermatogenesis is associated with high
levels of circulating sex steroids in late summer and early
autumn, and during this period, mating occurs along with
related behavior (e.g., male–male aggression). In some spe-
cies, such as *C. atrox* (Repp, 1998; Schuett et al., 2005;
Taylor and DeNardo, 2005) and *C. scutulatus* (Schuett et al.,
2002), mating behavior occurs in a second period following
a 4-month period of hibernation. As we have shown in
the present study, winter levels of T, DHT, and E2 in male
*C. atrox* were not basal when compared to levels in the
active season. In the second mating season, spermatogene-
sis is undergoing the final stages of regression, yet the tests
are large and equivalent to sizes obtained during late sum-
mer (Schuett et al., 2002) moreover, circulating concentra-
tions of sex steroids undergo a dramatic increase, and these
levels are equivalent to or greater than values from the pre-
vious mating season in late summer and autumn. This indi-
cates that, although the machinery of spermatogenesis is
regressed, the testis is not, and it remains active in endo-
crine function.
In males of *C. atrox* and the other species, therefore, the categorical assignment of either associated or dissociated to describe their annual reproductive cycle is uninformative. Accordingly, in these cases and others, the explanatory and predictive power of the associated-dissociated model is diminished with respect to revealing robust mechanisms associated with the control and modulation of reproduction in reptiles and other vertebrates.
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